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VAGRANCYACTTSOCIAL ANDECONOMIC ~.sPEcrs

INTOOOOCTION:

Therreaning of vaqrant; is provided for in section 2 of the Act.
It includes any person having neither lawful meansof subsistence such

as to provide him regularly with the necessities for his maintenance nor
have lawful employment: Anyperson having no fixed abode and not giving

a satisfactory account of himself, any pergon wondering abroad or placing

himself in any public place, to beg or gather alms. Finally it includes
any person whooffers, pretends or professes to tell fortunes or using

any subtle craft, rreans or device, by palmistry or otherwise to deceive or
. 2rrrposeupon any person.

The problem of vagrancy is IIDStacute in urban areas, this is
evidenced by the fact that, the various people styled as liagrants as indicated
above are very manyin big tONnS. The problem can be explained historically

as well as by the social econanic factors prevailing in the country.

During colonial era, the enacting of vagrancy RegulatioI"'Ewas one of the

manyLawswhich were to enable the settlors and the colonial administrators

to lead 3. good life. This piece of legislation was used, both to restrict
African rrovement;so that labourforce could be easily obtained from Native

Reserves. It also ensured that land was available for the incoming settlers.
It maybe observed that the vaqrancy law was also to keep Africans from the

whites areas, unless he was doing productive work; This was because Africans
were considered as primiti ve and unhygeinic. M::)vingAfricans in the

Native Reserves madethe land disposable to Africans to be limited and

hence not all could rreet their daily needs fran the limited land. This lead

IIDStof the Africans to IIDveinto tONnSin search of employment,so as to

earn their living or supplerrent the rreagre incorre from their land.

MauMaumoverrent;which carre about whenAfricans could no longer

tolerate the whites' manoppression, also contributed to the problem of

vagrancy. During this period many people were crippled, so that, by the
tirre whenthe rroverrent,ended, so manypeople were crippled and they moved
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in tCMlSwhere they were to earn their living" mainly by begging. This was

because, such people had been rejected by their families or because such

crippled people could no longer cope with the modeof living in rural areas for
they could not do manualwork. Tavards the end of the moverrentthe colonial

governrrentintroduced land adjudication and consolidation: This is relevant
to the study in that, as a punish:rrentto rebels and nationalists, their land

was taken CMay. The process was seen as a punishment to such people while

re.vardingto those people whowere loyal to the colonial govern:rrent.3

This was given legal effect by the Africar? courts (suspension of land suits) .4

It provided that those people wholost their land during Adjudication and
consolidation process which culminated to Registration, could not a file

a suit in court without leave of the relevant authority. It follavs then

that such people becamelandless.

Other factors which have contributed to the prcblem of vagrancy
are such as, the education system. Students whoare product of the education

systen aspire for white collar Jobs, this leads manyof them to go into

tONn. M:)stof themdo not secure employzrentplaces. Localization of

Industries in big tcM1shas also contributed in aggravating the prcblem of
vagrancy. The abovediscussion indicates that there is heavy :inmigration

fran rural areas to urban areas. Thosepeople whodo not get employedengage

themselves in activities such as prostitution, selling drugs in open streets.

These activities are styled by the ActS as unlawful employzrenthence such

victims are called vagrants. Dueto housing problem, such unemployedpeople

cannot afford to hire houses, the law refers them,as people of no fixed abode.

Thosepeople whoare either rrentally or fhysically disabled ends up in

being beggars.

There are twomain branches of lCMswhich deals with the prcblem

of vagrancy. The first is the VagrancyAct.6 It aim is provided in the

head note of the Act as:

"An Act of Parliarrent to makeprovisions for the
suppression of vagrancy; for the detention of vagrants
and for the care and rehabilitation of beggars; and
for matters incidental thereto and connected therewi.th"

The secondbranch of lCM which deals with the problem is the

PENAL C09E"CHAPI'ER 63 of the Lawsof Kenya. The relevant sections strives

... (vi
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to deal with idle and disarderly persans, whointer alia includes, every carmon

prost.Ltirtebehaving in a disarderly or indecent mannerin any public place;

or every person causing1pracuring or encouraging any person to' beg or gather
alms.7 The second section deals with Roguesand Vagabonds, this include persans
endeavoringto' procure charitable contributians of any nature or kind,
moor any false or fraudulent pretence; and every person ar reputed thief

whohas no visible meansof subsistence and cannat give a good account of
hirnself.8

The ilTlplerrentatianof the Law of Vagrancyas pravided far in

the VagrancyAct has failed due to variaus reasons. The arrbiguausdefenition

of "a vagrant", makesthe police afficer whogces aut to' arrest the vagrants,
makeshimnot to be sure of the actual sart of parson he is to arrest.
Courts altitude tavards vagrancy cases al.so contributes to' the failure of

the Act. This is because, they errl};hasizeon the criteria of m::neyin

deciding whO'is a vagrant and whois nat withaut caring whether such rroney
was c:btainedby stealing or by re.gging. It is also c:bservedthat, the Act

provides far establishne:nt of rehabili tatian centres by the relevant minister

but it is nat mademandatoryfar establishrrent of auch centres. As a

result no such centres has been established. Failure of the legislature

to address itself to' the root causes of the vagrancy problem in enacting
the Act contributes to the failure of the Act.

The present study aims to examinethe sacial-econamic circumstances

whichinfluences the victims of the law of vagrancy. The study will be

concentrated in Nairobi tavn due to' variaus reasons. First the problemof
vagrancy is rrore acute in big towns such as Nairobi, Marbasa, Kisumu,Nakuru.
Naircbi being the capital of Kenyawhere rrost,of the econcmyand main activities

of the countzy are centred and nat fargetting that it halds a very high popu-
lation canpared to other tavns; It is c:bviaus that a study of vagrancy prc:blem

in this area will reflect the prc:blemin ather areas. The writer al.so chooses

Naircbi as his area of study, far it is convinience, especially with the
limited tine in which the research is to be carried out .
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The study will take the fo.l.Lowinqform:

In Chapter I, a brief historical backgrourrlof the Lawof Vagrancy
will be examined. This will be in the light of the social econcmi,cconditions

together with any other factors which might have influenced the develop-

rrent of the law of vagrancy. In Chapter II an examination of the salient

provisions of the vagrancyAct and the machinery for ilIlplerrentationwill

be carried out. Control of Vagrancyand it assessnent will be examinedin

Chapter III. In this chapter the discussion will centre on the various factors
whichhave madethe vagrancy Act to be ineffective. In Chapter IV a conclusion

of the study will be offered, and an attempt will be madeto recomrendsorre
of the changes in the Act so as to makeit rrore effective.
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CHAPTER I

HIS'IORICAL BACKGIDtND OF THE lAW OF VAGRANCY.

'Ihe prcblem of vagrancy arises in a ccmnunity which does not

provide rreansof livelihood and sustainance to all rrerrbersof the a::mmunity.
In a society where every individual is looked .._after and pro~r 1y cared for,

there is no one to be designated as vagrant. This in traditional Kenyan

society, the carmunal life was such that there could have not been any
idlers, beggars or vagrants. But exposure of the traditional corrmunities

to Westernwayof life, has given rise to manynew social prcblems, one of

whidl is the prcblem of vagrancy. The errer~CE of this problem thus

coincide with the colonization of Kenyaby British. In this chapter an

atterrpt is madeto trace the historical developrent of the Law of vagrancy
fran the tirre this part of Africa becarre a colony. The social and econc:mic

factors which has given rise to this M:XErnproblem of w:ban areas, have been

given due attention in this chapter.

The idea of the ccmingof the Europeans in East Africa or in
general to find new colonies outside their -countrY was airred at sustaarrinq

their econcmyback at hare. In the words of a writer:

" ... The British Inperialism wanted Kenya to supply British
Industries with xe» materials, serve as an area of investrrent
of British econcmtc sulprus ... ,. For Kenya to carry out these
neNfunctions the British set up a colonial state. HenCEthe
post; colonial state is in essence a neo-colonial state which
remain an extension of not only the British b~urgeous state but
also an extension of the rretzopo.Lf,tan states"

The above reasons lead to the scrarrble for Africa. The official
EuropeanScrarrble for Africa, was launched by the Berlin Conferences

of 1883. Article 35 of the conferences General Act provides:

"The signatory pcwers of the Present Act recognize the
coLi.qat.Lon to insure the establishrrent of an authority in the
regions occupied by them on the coasts of the African
continent" .2

The Berlin conference was follaved by the Brussels Confezence,
1890. Article IV of its General Act provides:
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"Thepavers exercising sovereigni ty or protection
in Africa mayhc:weverdelegate chattered ccrrpanies all
or a portaon of the agreerrent which they assurreby virtue of
Article III (dealing with suppression of Slave Trade).
Theyremain nonetheless directly resp:>nsible for the
engagerrentwhich they contract ... "3

In answer to this call, the (B.E.A.A.) British East Africa

Association,which soan becarre the Inperial British East African conpany

wasfamed by WilliamMackinon. It is clear that the British colonial

intervention in East Africa derived from a General EuropeanColonial Policy
that hadbeen given international legal sanction in the two conferences.
This general legal sanction justified and guided the British General Lawof

colonization. Onewriter provides:

"The1890English Act, a consolidation of the Foreign
Jurisdiction Acts of 1843- 78 provided for the exercise by
Her Majesty of any Jurisdiction whether cbtained by treaty,
Capitulation grants, Usage, sufferance or any other lawful rreans,
whether cbtained before or after the ccmrencerrentof the Act in
a foreign comtry as if she had acquired that Jurisdiction by
cession or conquest"4.

Onthe streo.ght of the general English Colonial Law, the

English legal system carre to East Africa; Section 9 of the Foreign Jurisdiction

Actwas to the effect that the jurisdiction which might be exercised under

the Act, andwhichwas to be specified in Orders in Council errp.:::Mered
consuls and later the Colonial officials to hold courts promulgate legisla-

tion and carry on all administration in the area to which the order in council

applied. The relevant Orders were the Zanzibar Orders in Council, 1884 and

the African Order in comcil, 1889. The UNO orders particulary the latter
permi.t.tedthe creation of a ccmprehens.ivefzarreworkof administration, with

pc:werto hold courts and pranulgate regulations to be exercised over British
suijects , British protected persons and sorceinhabittants and foreignors in
the East Africa British sphere of Influence. Thus the two Orders in comcil

carreto be used as legal basis for the assumptionof general governnental

authority by the British Govemrrentwhenshe declared her sphere of Influence,
the British East African protectorate in 1895.

• •• 3
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A series of Orders in Council were released to give effect to

the declaration of a protectorate. The East Africa Orders in Council of 1897,
1899andof 1902inter alia eIl"q?OIleredthe c:omnissionerto makeordinances

for peaoe, order and good governrrentof all parsons in the protectorate.
AHighCourtwith full, criminal and civil jurisdiction over all persons and

matters in the protectorate was established.

Thedeclaration of a protectorate was of great legal :importance,Ghai

andMcAuslandwrites:

"a protectorate is in the eyes of English law a foreign country
and its inhabittants are not therefore British subjects ... and
it does not matter that the system of governnent is distinguistable
fromthat of a country with this vital difference - that international
law does not govern it relations with the protecting pcwer, and
the rights and obligations of that pcwer, no less than those of the
protectorate and it inhabittants depend upon the law of the
protecting poeer , This lcw is set out in the Foreign Jurisdiction
Act, and Orders in Council madethereunder and in the General
principles of English Constitutional Lcw, particularly the concept
of the Act of State"S.

The abovebrief account describes the establishment of the English
legal rule system in Kenya. As the lcw of Vagrancy, promulgated first as an
ordinanoe,6 is an aspect; of this legal system it carre into existance against this

backqround, The first legislation dealing with the problemvagrance was the
RegulationNo. 2 of 1898 (East African Protectorate) i the aim was to CUJ:b the

prcblemof idlers, beggars asking for alms and those who lacked rreans of
subsistence. This Regulaticn was repeated by the VagrancyRegulation of

1900No. 3 whichwas applied first in Marbasa then extended to Lamuand

Malindi in 1901and finally in 1902 it was applied in Naircbi area. 7 The

VagrancyOrdinance of 19A> follcwed the VagrancyOrdinance of 1900. After
this the VagrancyOrdinance of 1960was pranulgated and finally was the

vagrancyAct of 19688which is the current law on the subject. The various

promulgationsof the lcw of vagrancy as fran the first vagrancy ordinance of
1898indicates the changeswhich occured in the social-econanic, sector enhancing

the prcblemof vagrancy. An examination of such factors, thus fo.Llows.

• • • 4
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SECTIOOB.

SOCIALB~01::JlLC c.aID1.TIOOS~a:\ "llWL\Wa'..~ ~ WJ£llJ"\?~()"E 'lliE. l..P>W OF

VAGRANCY.

For the British Governrrentto achieve their goals, they had to persue

two policies. Onewas the policy of alienating land to white settlers, for it
...••....,..-~~~ ~'." ...~ ~-.::.">....=-- =3. ""'~ ~~~ ~ ~~':l.~~~~~~ ~ ~

not further the whites interests. To secure land so as to grant it to
in comingsettlers various devices for acquisiticn of land had to be adopted.

ThesecondfXJlicy to be persued was that of securing cheap labour. It is
in the light of the above two policies nanely land and labour in which an
examinationof the social economic irrpact upon la.v of vagrancy is made.

Theabovepol.Leywas in effect tr:ying to establish a capitalistic node of
productionwhichwas quite HriknONIlin Kenyancorrmunities before.

It suffices to point out here that land alienation was at highest

markin 1915, this is evidenced by the 1915CrONIlLandOrdinance. This

ordinance is inportant in that it aJroost declared Africans as landless.

SorrensonM.P.K. put it vilTidly and states,

"Theeffect of the crcwn lands ordinance 1915 and the Kenya
(Annexation) order in council, 1921was inter alia; to vest land
reserved for the use of a native trilie in the crcwn and in con-
sequence all native rights in such reserved land di.sappear-:
Natives in occupation thereof becomingtenant at will of the
Cravn"9.

The legal effect of the above quotaticn is illustrated in the

case of WAINAINAV. MULI'IO.10As the settlers continued to flew in the countr:y

rrore land had to be taken CMay fromAfricans so that it could be granted
to such peop.le, It should also be noted that, the holding of land by

Africans was on temporary for it could be snatched fran them at any tine,

suchAfrican would be pushed in Native Reserve areas. There were adverse
effect which follaved land alienation and~whichhad to be felt even after
Independence.

The alienation of land implied that land which was productive was

granted to the whites while Africans were pushed in areas which were

•.. 5
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tmproductive. It also follcwed that the area of land which was available

to Africanswas limited. This affected the rrodeof living whim Africans
hadbeen used to i.e. shifting cultivation and pastralism. The total

effect of all these factors was that Africans could no Imger sustain
their daily needs as easily as they were used. This lead sorrerre.rrbersof

the family to rove to t;a.ms and in other areas sum as in white-settlers farms

in search of jcbs so as to earn their daily bread or supplerrent the rreagre
Inoare fromthe land. It follc:wedthat not everybodywhoso rrovedsecured
jcbs andsince their aspirations were frustrated they could not go back to

rural areas since to IIDStof them it wouldhave a lot dcwnof their families
andgoingback W)uldnot solve the prcblem of hcwto earn me's living. Since
suchpeople decided to stay in tc:wns. Theywere considered as idlers and
such class of people wouldbreed a potential class of criminals, hence a

lcwhad to be promulgatedto get sum people out of the t:a.vns.

Another factor connectedwith the land and which contributed to

the prcblemof vagrancy is the fact that whenthe indigenous people could
not bear any nore of the harshness of the colonial rule, they wageda war

against the colonial qovernrrent., This culminated in the MauMaur-bverrent.

ThisMoverrentis significant for the purposes of the present study, for it

wasduring this period whenrrost of the people whoparticipated in the moverrent.,

becarredisabled in one wayor the other, nost of the people were crippled
during this tine. During this period the land adjudication and consolidatim

process was on. Onewriter Sor:rensm M.P.K. notes that, "the British
Gove:rnrrenthad to strike the iron while it was Hot.". This was because rrost
of the rebe.Lsand nationalists were in detentions and it was feared that

if they were released, they wouldhinder the adjudication and consolidation
process or undowhat had already been achdeved, It should also be pointed out

that this process, 'Wasairred at rewarding those Africans whowere
royal to the colonial governrrent," This explains whyrrost of the people

whowere chiefs or headrrenduring the colonial governrrentholds large
tract of land even densely populated areas. The process was also airred at
punishing those whowere disloyal and the nationalists, 13 this gave rise to

a class of landless people for their land was consficated or

...6
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alienated to other people, or such people were in detention places during
adjullcation. This IIDVewas given legal sanction by enacting, the Africans
Courts (suspensionof land suits ordinance) .14

Theprocess of adjudication and consolidation culminated in the
Registration of LandISwhose law conferred upon the registered land armer all

rights app~ent to the land and an indefeasible interest and nc:bodycould

havea better claim than such a person.

The abovediscussion indicates hewsore people becamelandless as
fran the starting of adjudication process in Kenya. The device was originally
a kind of punishmentimposedon rebels by the oolonialist, but this modeof

ONnershipstill continues. Such people whowere in the forest and whose land
wasconsficated could not do anything else apart to migrate to the tcwns.

'!his is because IIDstof them found therrselves propertiless, rejected by
the society and by their families due to the western modeof life which

r:

anphazisedindividualistic. This implied that there was no more family or

crmnmal, property. This is illustrated in the case of SERAHOBIER)V. OPIY016.

In this case a manwhohad UNO wives caused one of them to be registered as

the absolute proprietor of the land in question. Later the registered wife
saught an injuction to restrain her co-wife and her children fran trespassing
on the land which she claimed was the sole cwner. 'Ihe case indicates hew

family ties has been breaking up.

Such people (rejected by the society due to the nEWmodeof life)

roved in tcwns in hope of securing jcbs. But in the tcwn not all such people

couldget errploymenteither because they had not the required education, or
the jcb opportunities were quite limited. It then follews that such people

wouldbeecrrevagrants for they had no lawful errployrrentnor lawful meansof

subsistence or rrerely because of having no fixed place of a bode. The
governrrentand the propertied class were threatened by the presence of
such people in the tcwns where IIDst of the wealth is ooncentrated. Vagrants

were considered as a threat to the property and public. Because these

••• 7
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vagrantshaveno fixed place of a bode they are also considered as health hazards.

'!his is because they live in shanties and in slums where rrost of the diseases
ananatesfran due to luck of proper scientation. Beggars becorres undesirable

in that whenthey flood in the street of the Qig cities, they pocray a

damagingpicture to foreign visitors. To prarote the tourist industry, the
governzrentsee it fit to renove beggars fran the streets, this would also

enoourageforeign investors to invest in Kenya.

SEcrroo C.

OIlIER FAC'IORSWHIaICONTRIBUl'ES ORCDNTRIBUl'ED TO'IREVAGRANCY ProBLEM.

As indicated above, the colonial governnent had to face another
prcblern,for after acquiring land for the settlers, they had yet to secure

labour in order to exploit the natural resources. Since Africans were not
used to wage-labour the coloni.al, administrators had to use various devices in

order to secure labour. Oneof such rreans errployedwas the vagrancy regulation
underwhich it was no exageration to say that all the col.onyoutside the
reserves was closed to Africans whowere not employedin such areas. This

methodof achieving labour was effected through the pranulgation of

the vagrancyRegulation of 1900and later by the 1920 vagrancy ordinance.
'!he legislation was taken to court; for iIrplerrentatian in the case of
NJOIDGEWA. I<JMillI8 ANO'IHER17. The court, quoted Article 3 of the Vagrancy

Regulationof 1900as providing that:

"the Magistrate shall in any case where a person charged with
vagrancy under the regulation cates before him makean inquiry
into the circunstances and the character .of the apparent vagrant
and record the sane, and if he is satisfied that such a person
is a vagrant mayccmnit him to a civil goal for a period not
exceeding three months."

Article I was also read as providing the punishrrent of a person who
has been ronvicted twice .

Related to vagrancy Rules were the Native Passes Rules, 1900, which
18restricted the rrovementof the natives. In the case ofLUBUIKINGU&O'IRERSi

••• 8
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murt stated that Rule I of the Rules madeunder the Native passes Rules

prd1iliits the crosainq of a boundaryby the native without a pass.

oourtwentfurther and held that the offence was confined to natives

fmn their Districts of resident to another.

Fran the aboveanalysis it brings out clearly the circumstances in

which the Lcwof vagrancydeveloped in; this was in trying to establish a
capitalistic nodeof prcxiuctionwhich was unknoentherebefore.

Cc:ncentrationof Industries has also €in post independenceperiod

cxntriliutedto the prcblemof vagrancy and in particular in big cities such as
Nai.rcbi,MCIlbasa,Nakuruand Thika. These cities have all the m::xlernarrenities

andlife is so pranising in the tOtlIlSespecially to the large section of rural

pcpulatixnwhichhas never experienced such a life. This meansthat manypeople

goto the tCMl in search of errployrrentsince it is only in these big cities
whereerrployrrentopportunities are high. But not all jcb-seekers manageto

securejcos, and since a humanbeing must have sore basic necessities in life,
suchas eating they engage in unlicensed activities, such as brewing changaa

whimis an illegal activity, selling of drugs in the open streets, such drugs

are usually stolen fran governrrenthospitals. For the young girls, they engage
in prostitution. Theyoungbays and girls earns their living as parking-

boysandgirls. On the aspect of housing this section of population cannot
afford to rent a house since they do not have adequate or constant incorre.

MJreoverthe rents of the houses have been rising at a very high rate. It
is this section of our population which the vagrancy Acts styles as vagrants -
becausethey either do not have a fixed place of abodeor have no lawful rreans
of stoststence. 19

'Theeducation systemwhich was Irrcroducedby the colonial governrrent

has also oontributed greatly to the prcblem of vagrancy. The students are taught

in <:May which leads them to aspire only for white collar jcbs. This prcblem

is distinctive in fonn four and fonn six leavers. To their surprise rrost
of themare frustrated by the life outside the school, rrost of them joins

the class of the unerrployedpopulation. The increased family breakup evidenced

by the manycases of divorces, forces the parties especially a womanto go
in the tc:wnfor if she had no property and an order of rnaintainance ts- not

is not granted by court she has no other wayof earning her living. The

Satrething applies to children if their custody is given to such a woman.
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Theabove account;indicates hew the prcblem of vagrancy cannot

be isolated fran the social-eronornic factors prevailing in a particular

comtry, This is so especially in a state where-by the trend has been to
enrourageindividual a.vnership of property; for there errerges a one dominant

class whichis propertied and on the other hand there errerges a class which

is poor and oppressed. j This is what the oolonial governrrentestablished in

the causeof fulfilling their aim for scranble of Africa. Unfortunately
sorreof the laws which were promulgated so as to achieve these goals still

exists even after 18 years of Lndependenceja case in point is the Lawof

Vagrancy.

In chapter that newfollcws an attempt is madeto examine the

salient features of the Lawof Vagrancyand its iIrplerrentation with refenre
to Naircbi.

• ••10
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C HAP T E R II.

SALIENTPROVISIONSOFTHEVAGRANCYI ACTANDTHEMACHINERYOFIMPLEMENl'ATION

Having traced the historical develop:rent of the law of vagrancy wewill
proceedto the examination of the salient provisions of the vagrancy Act; and

also the machinery for its enforcement. In examining the operat.Ion of the Act,

wehaverrainly concentrated the study of airobi tONI'lfor various reasons.
'!heproblemof vagrancy is rrore acute in big to;..mssuch as Maribasa,Nakuru and
Nairobi. The later being the capital of Kenyawhere most;of the econany

of the country is found ani the main-activities, it is obvious that a study of

vagrancyprcolem in this area will reflect the prcblens in other areas.

As early as in 1958, the Naircbi city had started experiencing the
prd::llemof vagrancy. This is evident fran a statement madeby the Late
TanMboyain answering the city council of Nairobi, which had said that it had
not to house any more people unless entry to the city was controlled, he said

"The_city council has failed to grasp the sirrple fact that, so
long as Nairc:bi remains the capital of Kenya, and in this context
the main industrial centre of the country, the majority of the
able-bodied persons all over the country will treck tavards
this large city for econanic or social reasons. Havwould the
English orlAmericans react to control of entry into Londonor
Ne.vYork".~

The quotation pocrays the reasons behind the inflav of people fran

rural areas into urban areas. This inflav enhances the prc:blemof vagrancy
for not all people whogoes into tcmns get lawful employnentor have lawful

neans of subsistence. Within Naircbi tONI'l,having more vagrants due to the

high rate of imnigration to this tONI'l. This is because of the various
opportunities and arnrrenities which the tONI'loffers, the vagrancy prc:blemis

rrore acute. This is sufficient reason to study the prc:blemas it obtains in
this city. In contrast one might examine the frequency in which vagrancy

cases arise in the rural areas. In Kandara Court D.M.I s III we managedto
secure one vagrancy case, which was the only case decided in a period of

three years. This can be canpared with vagrancy cases in one of the courts in
Nairc:biwhereby, on 3rd February 1981 there were bNenty four vagrancy cases de-

...12
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cidedby the Senior Resident Magistrate at Makandaraeourt..

SECI'ION A.

THE POLICEAND THE VAGRANTS.

The two linportant defenitions in section 2 of the vagrancy Act are

"beggar"and "vagrant". 2 "Beggar" is defined as, a vagrant whowhether by
reasonof physical or rrental disability i unable to maintain himself other-

wisethan by vagrancy and in respect of whanno person has sham himself to be
willing and able to maintain hill. Section 2 goes further and defines whois

a vagrant as,

2 (a) "any person having neither lawful errployrrentnor lawful rreans of
subsistence such as to provide hill regularly with the nece-
ssities for his matnt.ainancer and for the purposes of this
paragraph, prositution and earnings fran prostitution shall
not be deemedto be lawful rreans of subsistence".

The subsection calls for ccmrent since IIDstof the vagrancy cases which
find their way to court; falls under it. 2 The frequency in which cases falling
underthe subsections also reflects the social and econanic problems facing

third world countries. With the current prcolem of unerrployrrentone finds that
a big portion of the population has to indulge in the so called unlawful
errployrrentin order to earn their daily bread, hence one finds prostitution,
brewingof changaa and house-breaking abundant in Nai.rcb.itam especially in

the suburb areas. Such people are considered as vagrant by defenition as per
defcnition in the Act. The section also provides that if one has no lawful

rreansof subsistence one is oonsidered to be a Vagrant, again under this

section, "prostitution shall not be deerredas a lawful errployrrentand earnings
fran prostitution cannot be deerredas lawful rreans of subsistence". The

question wouldbe as to which criteria will the police officers use in

deterrningwhois a prostitute. In practise this can only be possilile where a

girl is openly soliciting. The problemof deciding whois a prostitute and who

is not, hasmadethe sub-section ineffective and that is whyprostitution is

prevalent in the tam. One cannot fail to notice these prostitutes if one

... 13
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walking alongKenyatta Avenueor near big tourist hotels; where soliciting is

carriedout openly during night tine "JOEMACAZINE"in one of its issues
pointsout that, "prcstitutes are doing very well in the tOtm".3 The question

is thenwhyare they not apprehendedas vagrants. The reason could be that

section2 dces not offer a defenition of prostitutes.

The other rreaning of vagrant is provided for in section 2 (b) which

says:-

"any person having no fixed abode and not giving a satisfactory
account of himself, and, for the purposes of this paragraph, any
person lodging in or about any verandah, paverrent, outhouse, sed,
warehouse, store, shop or unoccupiedbuilding, or in open air or in
about any cart or vehicle, shall be deerredto be a person having
no fixed place of abode".

The subsection just as subsection (a) is arrbiguousin that rrost of
the pinpointed places rrentioned as not lcwful fixed place of abode has been
by irrplication adrnitted as lcwful fixed place of abode. The tenn is so wide that

it maycover even one's shop or his outhouse. I f a person hires a shop and
is residing there can he be declared as a vagrant. Hemaybe even rrore
prosperousthan rrost of the people errployedor c.lairred to have lcwful

errployrrent.The section will cover people who~ kiosks in the tOtmas
'having no fixed place of abcx:le.

Thewide definition of fixed place of abode given in the section
reflects the exigencies of the tirre when the Act was enacted. It was

intendedto protect nostly Europeansandthe wealthy Asians under the assumption

that if an African employedin a shop is allo.ved to reside there, he could
steal fromthe shop. Also if an African was living in an outhouse he could bring

his African canrades whowere unemployed,hence unwantedby the Europeans in

the tONTlS.But in the Jndependent;Kenyaone fails to understand why shop, and
outhousecontinue to be tented as places of no fixed place of abode. Perhaps it
is intended to serve the sane role as during the colonial period, that is

protect the property of the rich from the empty stomachs of the poor. It

naybe noted that nc:bodyhas:ever been a victim of this subsection and if there
hasever been, it wouldbe a rrockery of the lcw since there are so manypeople
whosleeps in the open streets and yet they are not arrested as people having
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nofixed place of a bode.

Section 2 (c) provides that a vagrant rreans;-

"any person wondering abroad, or placing himself in any public
place, to beg or gather a.lrrs".

The subsection stipulates a situation where ~ggars places themselves
in streets to beg. The question is whythere are so manybeggars in the streets,
not charged under the Act since they can be charged under this subsection.

Theyalso falls under both section 2(a) afid (b) since they have no lavful rreans
of subsistence except by begging, they also do not have lavful enployrrent.

MC6.tof the beggars do not have a fixed place of abode. During intervie.v sane

of the police officers admitted that they do not arrest beggars unless there

is a directive from the D.C. or the P.C. to do so in order to "clean" the city

whenthere is a big or an international rreeting taking place in Nairc:bi,
Intervie.ving one of the beggars whohas begged for twenty years, WAMBUIMU:HINA

told THillTHIONCDthe intervie.ver that:-

"Regardingpolice harrasnent, Wanbuiexplains that they are
unpredictable. Like nON it is very quiet, we haven't seen them for
sorretine. But there are tines we expect them every twoweeks.
They collect us roughly and pile us at pol.Leestations. Several
tines we are taken to court and fined. But at tines they only
makeus suffer overnight and release us in the mornings. There are
tines they do not want to see us on the streets for weeks, particularly
whenimportant rreetings are going on in Nairobi.,,4

The rational of cleaning the streets by rerroving the beggars is not

to potray a bad image to the visitors from abroad. Police officers argued that

even if the beggars are arrested and an order of repatriation is made, such
beggars would run aNay from their HoneDistricts (if any) since they did not

like to be restricted. This was also supp::>rtedby one of the interview-ed beggar
said:-

"she does not support the idea of the governrrentconcentrating
beggars in a carrpand helping them from there, it is better to b5given rroney. Campswouldbe like prisons where nc:bodyis free."

Section 2(d) provides another rreaningof a vagrant as:-

"any person offering, pretending or professing to tell fortunes, or
using any subtle craft, rreans or device by palmistry of othe:rwise
to deceive or Irrpose upon any person".
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Like the other subsections (a) (b) and (c) of section two, this

ction is not invoked generally. There are so manypeople in the tONIlS

• professesto tell fortune, whocan be brought within the anbit of IaN

by Ineokinqthis subsection. An interview with pol.Leeofficers disclosed

that, the mainreason is that there is no corrplainants to the offence, so
that if sucha person offering to tell fortune is taken before the oourt, he would
bedischargedfor lack of enoughevidence. This is prcbably due to defect in

the section itself which provides that, pretending or professing to tell

fortuneanountsto an offence whenit is done, otherwise to deceive or Irrpose
upon anyperson. It irrplies that the sec&onprovides a locphole in that, it
is hardto prove the elerrent,of deceiving or imposing upon anybody, for a

carplaintwhoqoes to such fortune teller wouldbe taken to have consented.

In practise the only section which is invoked nostly is section 2 (a)

andonly in rareoccassion section 2 (b). The Police officers of KAMUKLNJI

mLImSTATION"were interviewed on the Lssue as to hON they arrest vagrants
andwhatcriteria they use in deciding whois a vagrant and whois not police
offioers might operate a police "swoop"wherebythey go into the streets at

the late hours of the night and stop anybodywhomthey get in the streets. They

ask aperson to;identify himself which rreans giving them an identify Card

(I.D.) whether one has an I. D. or not he might over an explanation that he

forgot it at his horreor it is lost and he has reported the matter to the
police. Assumingthat one indentifies himself he is asked his place of work.
Onecan only satisfy poLi.ceofficers on this question by shocinq them an

identity card of his place of work. It should be noted that it is only a few

errployerswhogive their errployees identity cards of the place of work. If

onedoes not indentify hinEelf with his place of errployrrent,the police
offioers considers him as a vagrant tha'tf anything else and he is subjected to
further questions. He is asked whether he has noneywith him to maintain

hInseIf. If he has rroneythe police-officers consider whether the arrount
wouldbe enoughto sustain the person with subsistence. This can be illustrated
by the case of R.V. OSMAN.6 The police raised the argurrent that a dependant

with one shilling in his pocket cannot claim to have enoughto provide for

neoessities or his mairrtenance, by whatever standard. It is interesting that
in deciding whether the arrountof rroneyis enough for subsistence, the police
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offiCErapplies subjective test. This is bound to vary from me officer to
the other. There have been cases where a person with sh. 55 has been con-
si~redas not having enoughrroneyto sustain himself, this was in the case

ofRV.AISA MASUBAGU.7 Whenthe alleged vagrant was taken to court the court held

that, the accused had sh. 55 with her and she was not a vagrant. The
cEcisicnof the above case can be corrparedwith the case of R.V. WILSONMAIALU. 8

'!heaccusedwas charged under section 2 (a) of the vagrancy Act for having no
lcwfulenployrrentnor l<Mfulrreans of subsistence. The court held that since
thealleged vagrant had sh , 1.50 and had shCM1it to court he was not a

vagrantandhe was discharged. It can ~ noted that the police officers

haveto exercise their discretion in deciding whois a vagrant. Because of the
arrbiguityof the defenition whim the section provides, the police officers

caneasily misuse the section.

There are cases where an individual goes to police station and declares
hirrselfas having no place to sleep and nothing to eat. Such cases normal.Iy

arises where an individual has gained disfavour of the person, whether relative

or otherwise with whomhe was staying with. Such cases indicates the effect of
abandoningAfrican way of life where hospi.t.al.Lty was even extended to strangers

whowere in need. This has.been evaded by the Westernwayof life which

is gaining rcots in the Kenyansociety. This is because Westernw~ of life
e.ITPlasiseson individualistic, this has caused disagreerrents even between

brothers. Such a person whodeclares himself as a vagrant by implication is
chargedunder section 2 (a), of the Act, or if he had approached a police

officer v.lhois rrore sympathetic and he posses mmeyhe can house the victim

in his CMlpremises and in the rroming he would p~ transport fare for such a

person to his hone. The police officers, interviewed were hasty to point

out that this rarely happens. For you cannot be sure whether such person is of
goodor bad character and might comnit crine like stealing when the host is

not around. The reason for greater nurrberof cases charged under section

2 (a) is that it is easier for a police officer to prove vagrancy under this
subsection then other subsections.

At this juncture it wouldbe appropriate to highlight the issue
of beggars covered under this Act. This question is inpJrtant in that, to many

people, "a vagrant" rreans "a beggar" and since they are <Mareof the 1<Mof
vagrancy airred at curbing the prcblem of vagrancy, whythen is the nunber of
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beggarsespecially in the city of Naircbi is in increase rather than decreasing.

'!hisquest.ionwas put to manypoLi.ceofficers whoare supposed to the lcw in rrot.icn

by apprehendingsuch people and taking them to courts. It was pointed out that,

beggarscanbe charged either mder section 2 (a) since they do not have lcwful

neansof subsistence or lcwful enploynent rather than begging. They can also
bechargedunder section 2 (b) for nost of them except those whoare put in

thestreets by their relatives and taken hone in the evening, have no fixed
cDcx:E.1-bstof them sLeeps in verandaha, paverrent, sidcwaJk or in the open-air

placeswhichare specifically tented by the :Actnot to be considered as fixed
placesof abode. Finally beggars can also be charged mder section 2 (c) for they

wCIlcErabroador place therrselves in public places, to beg or gather alrrs.

The pol.Leeofficers admitted that they do not arrest beggars because,

theyhaveno place to be taken. By this it neant that there are no re-

habilitation centres established for such beggars to be taken as provided by the
lav.9 It can be argued that the Act provides for the establishrrent of

Rehabilitation centres where a beggar found to be a Kenyanshould be taken by an

orderof oourt. But the section further provides that, no such order shall

be madeunless the court is satisfied that the beggar will be admitted to a

centrewithout undue delay. In essence the section does not makeit Mandatory
for a court to makean order to be taken to a rehabilitive centre. Further

nore there are no such cent.res, existing as provided by the lcw.

The other reason for the failure of the police officers to arrest the
beggars is that, even if such a beggar is taken to oourt and a repatriation order
is madehe will cp back in the streets again for they do not like tq be restricted.

SECTICNB: VAGRANTSIN CODRl'S.

After the alleged vagrants is arrested by the police officers, he is
taken to police station where he is charged for being a vagrant. Fromthere he

is taken to court for the ceciding of the case. M::>stof the vagrants arrested

in the city centre of Naircbi are either by poLi.ceofficers of Central Police

Station or by Police officers from Karrn.Ik.urijiPolice Statim. These two police

stations takes their cases in Makandaracourt.
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Paver to real with vagrancy cases is conferred to the court by section
4 (1)of the Act, which provides that the court before whomany person is brought
asbeingapparently a vagrant shall inquire into the circurrstances of that

psrscn,andwhere the courts finds that person to be a vagrant the court shall

havetxMer- if that person is a beggar and a citizen to be taken to a re-
habilitation centre and requiring that pezscn to reside in that centre for a

periodnot exceeding two years. Provided that such order shall not be made
unlessthe court is satisfied that the beggar will be admitted to a centre

withoutmdue delay. 10 If the court finds that perscn not to be a citizen

of Kenya,or to be a citizen of Kenyawho is a vagrant, but not a beggar and
whohas no hone, the court can makean order for that person to be detained
in a place of detention. 11 If on the other hand the court finds that person

to be a citizen of Kenyawhois a vagrant but not a beggar and whohas a horre

to makean order for that person to be taken to the district in which his hone
& is situated and restricting the .rroverrentof that person to that district

duringa p=riod of three years.

In leaming the case, what actually happens is that, the charge is read

to the alleged vagrant who is then asked to enter a plea. If he enters a plea
of "not guilty" then he is asked three basic questions regardless of which

subsection of section two of the vagrancy Act, he was charged with the questions
are:- whether he has la.vful ernployrrent?,whether he has a place to stay?, and

whetherhe has any rroneywith him? If the alleged vagrant claims to be

enpl.oyedor have a place of fixed abodebut have no m::neyon him he will be
released imrediately if he has any e.Lderly relative present in court.

Othe:rwisethe court orders that he be sent to the police station nearest his
pl.aceof work or place of abode so that his claim can be investigated where

the accused has m:::neyhe is released forthwith. This is illustrated by the

twocases of R.V. AISAM\SUBAGUl2and R.V. WIISONMALALU.13 The two cases

also illustrates the liberal at+Lt.udesof courts in using the criteria of
m::neyin retennining whether one is a vagrant or not. In the case of R.V.
WILSONM'\ZAL,u14 the accused was discharged and the court held that he was not

a vagrant. The accused had sh, 1.50 and shewnit to court. I feel that

his lordship was inflrenced by sorreother extraneous factors which were not indi-
cated in the judgerrent. It is respective fully submitted that he erred in

holding that the accused was not a vagrant. The sane thing happened in the
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case of R.V. AISA,where the accused was found at the city centre at 9.30 p.m.

00 the 1st Feb. 1981, having no lawful employmentnor lawful meansof

subsistence. The court held that the accused was a very nice (emphasismine)

v.unan with she 55 she is not a vagrant and she was discharged. If his
Lordshipwas not biased which is against the doctrine of Natural Justice

thenhe viewedvagrancy cases very lightly as requiring no legal procedure to
beconformedwith.

The proper procedure which courts d@alingwith vagrancy cases ought

to confirmwith what was laid in the case of R.V. NYAMBURANDUNGU1:
Theaccusedwas found at victoria street at 10.00 p.m. on August 10, 1962
havingno fixed abode and not giving a satisfactory account. The compl.atnt.

wasmadeunder section 2 (1) (b) and c of the ordinance 1960. Noallegation
in the particulars falls within paragraph (c) and the record of the Magistrate

enquiryinto the ccrrplaint, discloses that there was no such reference to this
paragraph. Whenthe alleged vagrant was taken before the court she was

informedof the ccrrplaint and invited to reply to it. She was recorded as

saying, "Nowork, NomoneyfromNyeri. Twentyseven years of age". M:l.gistrate

then added the words obviously a prostitute; (emphasismine). In appeal, the

HighCourt submitted that the judgerrentwas arrived at erroneously.

RUDD,Ag. C.J. laid the proper procedure \\hich should be followed
in vagrancy cases:-

"Weappreciate that no procedure is prescribed under
the vagrancy ordinance but nevertheless, as the liberty of the
subject is madeliable to restriction under the ordinance, we think
that the enquiry under the ordinance should fo.LLowclosely the pro-
cedure provided for trials under the Criminal Procedure code.
The answer by an alleged vagrant to the Particulars of a corrplaint
should be accepted as an admission of vagrancy only whensuch
answer falls unequivocally within one or rrore of the defenition
of "vagrant" in the ordinance. If there is no clear admission
by the alleged vagrant which can justify the finding that he or she
is a vagrant, the court should require the prosecution to lead
the evidence in support of the corrplaint whenall such evidence has
been taken the court should inform the alleged vagrant of the right
to give evidence or makeunswornstatement and to call witnesses
for the defence. The court should take a note of the evidence.
The trial magistrate should then give his finding on the evidence
and his reasons for deciding, if he so decided, that the person
is a vagrant. If there is any reasonable doubt the benefit of
that doubt should be given to the alleged vagrant. Finally, if the
court finds that the alleged vagrant is in fact a vagrant it
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should ask him if there is any reason whythe provisions of
paraqraph (a) or (b) of section 4 sub-section (1) should not be
applied to his case."

It nay be submitted that the staterrent of Lawby RUOOC.J. is the

correctvie-l and the procedure should be followed by courts deciding such case;
otherthan deciding vagrancy cases ceJ:bitrainly.

As indicated above, courts have pcwers of either naking an order

for a vagrant whois a beggar to be taken to a rehabilitation centre, can
nake such vagrant to be detained in a place of detention or an order of

repatriation to hornedistrict can be madeby court depending on the nature

of the vagrancy.

The field survey conducted for this study did not lead to any case
wherean order for a beggar to be taken into a rehabilitation centre was made. This

is because there are no such established centres as required by section 9(1)

of the vagrancy Act. For detention orders are madeby courts especially,
in cases where the alleged has no hare, they are usually taken to detention

places which are Inform of Jails iran where they are discharged after a fe-l
days.

In cases where the vagrant is a Kenyanand not a beggar and he has

a hane, courts makesorders for. such a person to be taken to the district in

whichhis homeis situated and restricting the rroverrentof that person to

that district during a period of three years.

Such an order was madein the case of R.V. PE'IERNDUNGUM.XlIAI Cr.
case No. 1468of 1981. The accused was found at the city centre at 9.X> a.m.

on 1st February 1981, having neither lawful errploymentnor lawful rreans of

subsistence. Hewas charged undez'section 2 (a) of the vagrancy Act. The

accused told the court that he was born at Kiarrbu,he had no rroneyand he was

not errployed; an order for his repatriation was made.

In the sane court, an order £or repatriation was madein connection

with the case o£ R.V. IBRAHIMALl HASSANCr. case No. 1629of 1981. The
accused aged X>years was charged and convicted of being a vagrant in accordance

with section 2 (a) of the vagrancy Act, as having no lawful errployrrentand
no lawful meansof subsistence. A court order was madefor his repatriation
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tohis hare district for a period of three years. In Nairc:bi District what

happenswhenan order of court, is madefor repatriation of a particular

vagrant,he is taken to MATHAREDEI'ENI'IONDEroRI'which is resposible
in makingsure that the vagrant is handedover to the District corrrnissioner

ofhis homeDistrict whointurn hands over the individual to the chief of his

location. Sum a person cannot nove out of his horredistrict without a pennit
issuedby administrative officer with po.verconferred to him by section 7 (1)

of the Act. Anoffence is created by section 8 of the Act wherebyif such
a person is found outside that district in contravention of that order; and

is not in possession of a pennit issued under section 7 of this Act; or is
foundto be acting in breach of any conditions 0 a pennit so issued;16 or

\\hile outside that district fails without reasonable cause to produce sum
a permit to a police officer or administrative officer upon demand;shall be

guilty of an offence and shall be liable to inprisonment for a tenn not

exceedingsix nonths for a first offence or twoyears for a second or subsequent
offence.

In the case of NZIAs/o WUNDIV. R.17 the appellant was repatriated

to Kitui on April 26, 1960. OnJune 27, 1962, he was issued with a pennit to
look for employmentin Nairc:bi whichhe alleged was his place of residence

thoughhe was born in Kitui. He did not find employmentwithin the period
stated in the permit; and was subsequently charged with returning after
repatriation contrary to section 4 (3) of the vagrancy ordinance (cap 58).

In his plea he said "I was repatriated. I have a permit; to return," and
produced the permit. This was treated as a plea of guilty and he was convicted

thereon and sentenced to two years' irrprisonmentand ordered to be repatriated.

The accused appealed, the court held that the plea was not unequivocaJ

plea of guilty and the appellant was convicted without a trial; the original

and all subsequent orders were wronglymadesince they ordered the appellant's

repatriation to a place wherehe did not have a hare. The judgementof the

court was read by RUDD,Ag. C. J.

Havingexaminedthe courts' po.vers in dealing with vagrant cases,

it will be appropri.ate to look at the various orders of court; which prescribes

hCMthe vagrant is to be dealt with.
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SOCTIONC.

VAGRANI'SANDREHABILITATIONCENTRES,DETENI'IONPLACESANDREPATRIATION:

Section 9(1) of the vagrancy Act provides the powers of establishing
rehabilitation centre, by the minister concerned (usually of Local Goverrurent).

Thecity council of Naircbi is conferred to establish rehabilitation centres
undersection 155 (g) of the Local GovernmmtAct. 18 The section provides

that; sect. 155: Every county, municipal or tOiIDcouncil shall have poiler -

(g) subject to the vagrancy Act to establish, maintain and
control rehabilitation centres for the care, maintenance and
rehabilitation of beggars.

This power'of establishing such centre is subject to the consent

of the Minister and of the Minister for the ti.rre being responsible for local

government.

In reality no such powarhas been exercised to establish a re-

habilitation centre; not even in Naircbi tONIl. The Nairobi city council only

gives financial aid and participates to a very limited extent in managerrent

of "IDI WAHURUMA".This is established by Salvation ArrT¥Organisation,

but it is not exclusively for beggars, but also for old and poor people who

are aged and whohave no people to care for them. The organisation like it
counter-part in Marbasa is neither established under the vagrancy Act, nor
Managedby the city council. The inevitable conclusion to be drawn in that

the Act is a dead letter as far as rehabilitation process is concerned.

As far as detention orders are concerned very feN are made as
comparedto repatriation orders. This is because the orders are issued only

to vagrants whoare non-citizens. Thoughthe Act empowersthe court to issue
detention orders in respect of citizen vagrants whohave no "heme"; this

J?CMeris; rarely invoked because of the criterio of using ones I ethnic
origin in detennining his hone district. In Nairobi District citizen vagrants

whoare awaiting repatriation or whose cases are still being investigated

are oonfined at MATHAREDETENTIONDEPORT.Efforts to discover whether there

are citizen vagrants for whomemploymenthas been secured as per section 15

(1) was fruitless. With the current unemploymentprcblem in the country, this
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isunderstandable, otherwise the section was only effective during colonial

tiJTe whensuch vagrants were taken to work in the European fanrs. The

questionwhich errerges is whether such section is relevant in the present

socialeconanic conditions. For non-citizen vagrants they are rrostly fran
theneighbouringcountries. It should be noted that deportatlon orders are

rarelyissued by the minister, for it is regarded as an unnecessary expendi.ture, Th:

is inessence true for a non-citizen whois not actually a vagrant might

declarehimself or put hlirEelf in circumstances in mich he wouldbe arrested

forvagrancyso that a deportation order wouldbe madeand thereby he would

getfree transport to his country. Whathappens is that such people are

detainedfor three nonths, mether it is a citizen vagrant or a non-citizen
vagrantafter which period he is releasedl9 so that the purpose of the Act
is defeated.

Wherea repatriation order is made, the process of taking such
a vagrant to his hornedistrict has been examinedabove.
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CHAPTER III.

CONTROL OF VAGRANCY': AN ASSESSMENT

Having examined the implementation of the vagrancy
Act, in the previous chapter an attempt will be made to expose
the failures of the Act and its success if any. This is important
in that, having looked at the main causes of the vagrancy problem,
one can look at the prescribed lawai ed at combating the vagrancy
problem and see whether it has lived true to it aims. In
examining the shortcoming of the Act, we will consider defects
in the enactment, in the enforcement of the law and finally the
failure to appreciate the social and economic factors by the
legislatures as the main causes of the vagrancy problem.

At the outset, it is worthy to note opinion or comments
of two people in regard to the operation of the Act. Mr. Cooke
an elected member for coast constituency (as he then was)
remarked during the debates on the 1959 vagrancy Bill.

"My opinion is that it is not so much against the Bill
that the protest have come, but the way the Bill may
be administered .... There is alot of good in the Bill
and it can control alot of uncontrolable elements at
the moment, but there is a great deal of bad in it as
well as if it is to belleft to the mercies of govern-
ment junior servants".

years Mr.

A t ha.d been in force for tenIn 1968 when the vagrancy ,c
LE PELLEY a practising advocate said-:

"The provisions of the vagrancy Act may be justifiable
but the present manner of its enforcement it is submitted,
clearly is not". 2

From the above two opinions by the two persons, two
features are distinct. First" feature is to the effect that,
the vagrancy law is justifiable if properly implemented. The
second feature is that, as tha Act stands it can be misused
especially when it is left to the junior officers(police) for it
enforcement. On the first feature, the Act can be justified in
that as the HEAD NOTE OF THE ACT provides, the main aim of the
Act is I
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"for the suppression of vagrancy; for the detention
of vagrants and for the care and rehabilitation of
beggars; and for matters incidental there to and
connected therewith."

This implies that if the Act is properly implemented
it would operate in favour of the desparate and destitute beggars
who are exposed to cold and peoples' rebuke. This is so for the
Act provides for establishment of rehabilitation centres for such
beggars to be catered there.

The second feature expressed by the two opinion above
is that, the law of vagrancy mainly operates on the innocent and
not the true vagrants. This is illustrated by the number of
vagrancy cases which finds their way to court and the courts find
that the accused person is not in fact a vagrant. Such people
might have come into town for business and got stranded in the
city3, a school leaver who is in search of employment. If this is
compared with the people who sleeps in the street and earn their
daily bread by solely on begging and yet they are never arrested
as vagrants, then it can be rightly argued that the purpose of
the law of vagrancy has lived to its frustration.

An attempt will be made toshaw how the law of vagrancy
has failed at different levels.

SECTION A.

FAILURE IN ENACTMENT:

One of the failures in the vagrancy Act is its ambiguity
in defining who is a vagrant. Generally the law leaves it to the
police officers to use their discretion in determining who is a
vagrant and who is not. The Act provides that anybody who has no
lawful employment nor lawful means of subsistence is a vagrant.

_ It may be noted that in the light of the unemployment problem in
Kenya, the police officer is left to determine a very sensitive
area, that is what is lawful employment and lawful means of sub-
sistence. The same case is with those people who have no fixed
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vide for necessities or his maintenance, by whatever standards.
If compared by those people who by virtue of section 2(d) provides
a vagrant as,

"any person offering, pretending or professing to
tell fortunes, or using any subtle craft, means or device
by palmistry or otherwise to deceive or impose upon any
person."

This subsection is not invoke-d to arrest, the very many
people found in big towns. These people, that is fortune-tellers,
astrologers and palmists - although they are galore in major towns
(and actually some of them put regular advertisements in the local
press, including the sale of sexual stimulants, which is illegal
under the public Health Act) look rich and act so, and police, in
their own notion of vagrancy being associated with poverty do not
touch them. CHRISTOPHER MULE! in his article, "vagrancy cannot
be fought by police and courts" says that,

"Poverty should not be a crime, but this is not so in
Kenya. Here. you lose your value if you are poor or
destitute, and, what is more, you are automatically
on the wrong side of the law if you remain on that
disadvantaged position,,7

This attitude is also adopted by the court. When an alleged
vagrant is taken before the court, he is asked whether he has
money with himself,8 if he has, he is released for he is termed as
not a vagrant. The court has gone to an extent of holding that an

9alleged vagrant with She 1.50 is not a vagrant. What is important
is that the court does not question how the money was raised, for
it could have been raised by begging or stealing. And in such
circumstances the accused would be a vagrant despite of having
money. This approach by the court contributes to the failure of
the A.ct for they take the offence of vagrancy lightly. If the
charged person has no money he is asked a further question, whether
he has place of a bode. If he answers in affirmative and there is
an elderly person, who is a relative in court, he is discharged .
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The method adopted by court affords the accused with a loophole, for
the accused might not in actual fact be having a relative with
whom he stays with, but a friend who is aged can claim to be a
relative, whereby the accused would be released and becomes a
vagrant once again. If the above two questions posed to the alleged
vagrant is in negative, courts ask yet a third question; whether
the accussed have a lawful employment, if the answer is in affirmative,
he is taken to a detention place for the investigation to be carried
out.

The irony is that under the Act while beggars are apparent
vagrants and can be charged either under section 2 (a) for they do
not have lawful means of employment nor lawful means of subsistence,
or section 2(b) for they do not have a fixed place of abode or
section 2(d) for they place themselves in public places for the
purposes of begging their pressence is notoriously notigeable in
most of the distinct streets in Nairobi, and in other b~g towns,
both during the day and night. One fails to understand why the
Act is not invoked to arrest such people so that they could be
taken to rehabilitation centres {-as the Act provides in theory_7.
It may be observed that, in enacting the vagrancy Act and inserting
such .pr.ovd-s'Lon , the legis lature had the welfare of beggars in mind
for by being taken to rehabilitation centres they would lead a
better life than being exposed to cold and rain during the rainy
season or schorning sun during the hot seasons. With this regard
the Act would have echoed one of the general aims of law, that is
"to make people lead a good life".IO

Laxity adopted by courts in trying vagrancy cases have
contributed to the failure of the Act to achieve its aims. This
is illustrated in the case of R.V. NYAMBURA NDUNGUII when the
charge was read to the accused she was recorded as having said that
"no work, no money. From Nyeri" the magistrate then added the
words "obvious ly a pros titute" . It should be noted that a vagrancy
charge is an offence, since it affects oneb freedom of movement;
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Hence the procedure available to any other offence should also
be afforded to vagrancy cases. If this is put into practise
the Act would be abit effective.

SECTION C

FAILURE AT THE ADMINISTRATION LEVEL.

Under this heading the aspec of rehabilitation centres,
Detention and repatriation are discussed. Though the Act provides
for the establishment of rehabilitative centres by the Minister
concerned,12 the Act has not made it mandatory for establishment
of a minimum number of such centres in any given town. As a
result no such centres have been established so it is ineffective.
Assuming that such centres are established, the law would be still
inadequate to deal with the problem for it is provided that, if the
court finds a Kenyan citizen to be an apparrent vagrant and is
taken to a rehabilitation centre,

"... he shall be discharged from a centre if the
warden is satisfied that upon leaving the centre he will
either -
(a) engange in some suitable employment of occupation

outside the centre by which he will be able to
maintain himself "13

This provision ignores the social economic problems in Kenya,
for it is hard for a beggar who is either mentally or physically
handicapped to secure a job in view of unemployment problem and un-
less the government takes steps to provide such people with jobs.

The same case applies to vagrants who are committed into
detention places; section 15 of the Act provides that if a Kenyan
citizen is detained in such a place; the officer in charge shall
use his best endeavours to obtain suitable employment outside that
place for those vagrants detained therein and in the event of
such employment being found and accepted by such a vagrant, he
shall be discharged. If three months elapses without such employment
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being found, such a vagrant shall be discharged from such a
detention place. 14 This also applies to any vagrants who is not
a citizen of Kenya ... ' If three months elapses since the report
was made to the Minister of immigration, and he has not made
any order for such person to be removed in Kenya, such a vagrant
shall be discharged forwith from detention. 15 What is important
is that such people after being discharged will have the very forces
which operated on them previously, operating on them again; which
means that they become vagrants once more. In essence the problem
of vagrancy has only been temporary curbed.

Provisions relating to repatriation of the vagrant to
his Home District also potrays a failure of the Act.16 When a
vagrant is repatriated to his home district the law only provides
that he would be restricted in such place for three years and for
him he should not travel out of the District without a permit
issued in accordance with section 7 of the Act. It can be
observed that this is not a solution to the problem, and it is
ineffective on two grounds. First the legislature fails to
realise that a vagrant can be a vagrant in his Home District, i.e.
a vagrant who has been to his Home District he can be a vagrant in
Thika town which is in Kiambu, technically he would not have
committed any act of vagrancy. Secondly, after the expiry of the
three years, such a person would revert to his old way of life;
that is he would become a vagrant once again since at home he
has no occupation to provide him the daily bread, L-In this case
it is aassumed those genuine beggars who have no land and cannot
be accepted by their family if any_7. Some cases can be anticipated
where a vagrant do not know his Home District though no such case
came to the notice during the research such cases can be anticipated.
This is because, there are women beggars who sleeps in the streets
andyou find them with children, when such children becomes mature
how are they to know their original Home District. This proposition
also indicates that, unless something very revolutionary is done,
the problem of vagrancy is there to stay, for such children who
are brought up by begging, the chance of their leading such kind
of life is very high. From the above discussion it also culminates
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to the point that repatriation succeeds only in postponing the
problem.

SECTION D:

SOCIAL ECONOMIC FACTORS AS CONTRIBUTING TO THE

FAILURE OF THE ACT.

Ignorance of the social economic factors, by the
legislature in providing provisions to curb the vagrancy problem
has contributed most to the failure of the Act. In chapter I
the causes of the vagrancy problem have been examined; just to mention
them briefly such factors are landlessness, due to Mau Mau Movement
which caused many people to be crippled and they found themselves
rejected by their family and since they could not do manual
work they had to move in towns where they earn their living by
begging. Other factors responsible for migration to towns are,
localisation of industries in the major towns, the system of
education which trains most of our students to aspire for whites
collar jobs and to some extent increase marriage breakdowns having
a frustrationary influence on the chi ldren who thereafter (run away
from home to towns.

If the laid machinery ignores these factors in curbing
the problem it amounts to paying lip-service to the whole problem.
We may concur with CHRISTOPHER MULE I who observes that, "vagrancy
cannot be faught by police and the courts alone." 16 This state-
ment explains the current law of vagrancy apthy as far as curbing
the problem is concerned. The government has started to direct
the newly established industries to be located in rural areas.
This will reduce the number of Job-seekers who flows in the town
and after the frustration of their aspirations, they engage in
activities accounting to vagrancy. As far as education is con-
cerned, the government has a policy which emphazise on t.e chn i caL

schools and village polytechnics. This will alleviate the problem
of vagrancy in that most of the up-coming youth would be self-
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employed if not employed in other sectors.

As pointed out in Chapter I, landlessness is a major
contributory to the problem of vagrancy. This factor has been
ignored by the government in enacting laws to curb the vagrancy
problem. The importance of land in the Kenyan economy has been dis-
cussed in great depth in chapter I. Failure of getting employed
together with lack of land where one can work on it to earn his
living, has been a major reason of the heavy rural-urban immigration.
A great portion of such urban immigrants ends up in turning out to
be vagrants. What the government should strive to do is find a
device in which genuine landless people would be indentified.
It should then allocate such vagrants with land in which they
should be compelled to work on and not to sell. It can be
observed that there is a portion of vagrants who are either mentally
or physically disabled, the government should establish a home
for such people where they could be catered for but it should
not leave such people to the mercy of the voluntary organisations
such as Salvation Army which has established MJI WA HURUMA.

Land to be allocated to the landless could be acqui.red
from those people who have large tract of land which is not
utilised. The government has such power conferred by the con-
stitution that is to acquire land compulsorily through section of
the constitution provided it compensate such people .17The
government could also allocate government land which might be
lying idle.

It can be observed that most of the factors discussed
in this chapter have been ignored by the Legislatures; though
they greatly contribute to the problem. Lack of considering these
important factors have contributed greatly to the failure of the
vagrancy Act, to achieve itspurpose.
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C HAP T E R IV

CONCLUSION -,
It has been noted that in the foregoing chapters that

the colonial government introduced the law of vagrancy as one of
the main devices of fulfilling their goals in establishing colonies
in East Africa. In striving to achieve ~ese goals the then
government succeeded in establishing a capitalistic mode of
production which is still in existance in the present Independent
of Kenya. Those who took over power after Independence felt a
need of the very laws, Law of vagrancy being one, since they
found themselves in the shoes of their former masters. This
explains why the law of vagrancy has remained essentially the same
as it was introduced by the colonial government though it is
lagging behind the social events i.e. why should a shop or an
outhouse be styled as not a lawful fixed of a bode, while we know
that a big number of people resides in such places.

The definition of the vagrant in the Act is ambiguous.
This makes if difficult for the police officer to be sure of whom
he is out to arrest as vagrants. It can be argued that being a
vagrant perse does not call the involcation of the law of vagrance
i.e. beggars and fortune tellers. It is only when the vagrant
becomes or is a potential threat to the interest of the well
class. Thus the law of vagrancy can be said to be meant to punish
those who have been rendered workless and propertyless by the
capitalist form of private ownership and control of the basic means
of production. Clearly no member of ruling classes can be found
to be without means of subsistence or fixed abode while the
unemployed worker. The capitalist economy is dectined to have
many in permanent unemployment, is sure condidate. This law does
not and is not envisaged to apply equally across social calss.
It is discriminatory and arbitary as far as the general public are
concerned. It helps the bourgoisie to blame the victims of
bourgeois controlled society and ills aitenaant thereto. In short
putting the blame where it does not lie.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

The concept of vagrancy legislation is certainly
necessary in the present society. But as it has come out in the
cause of discussing the topic the present content and methods of
implementing the Act have made the purpose of the law of vagrancy
to be frustrated. First recommendation would be made for a
redefinition of a "vagrant" in precise and clear terms. This is
necessary for the definition adopted in the current law of vagrancy
Cap. 58 of the Laws of Kenya, was defined during colonial times
in which case the social economic environment was quite different
from that of today. The provisions-relating to the establishment
of a rehabilitation centres should be ammended so as to make it
Mandatory for the Minister concerned (~ocal Government) to
establish a minimum number of such centres in each given town.
An alternative could be that the city council of particular towns
could be given such responsibility, but the government should
provide them with funds.

When vagrants are taken into such centres they should
not be discharged unless an alternative occupation has been found
for them. For if they are discharged the law would have only
succeeded in arresting the problem temporary. The same case,
should apply to vagrants put in detention places awaiting for the
officer concerned to find employment for them. Where a non-
citizen is detained in a detention place, awaiting for the Minister
of Immigration order for such a person to be removed from Kenya,
the Law should 'make it compulsory for the Minister to act.
It is realised that such moves would involve using alot of public
money in removing such people from the country, but if the problem
is to be curbed the government should be ready to meet such
consequences. In cases involving repatriation to be effective
a vagrant so repatriated should be restricted in his Location for
as it was indicated above, a person can be a vagrant in his own
District without falling within the ambit of Law.
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The legislatures should be ready and be willing to
appreciate the root causes of the vagrancy problem. This would
call for a restructure of economy and our mode of production.
One way of effecting this would be a policy of, "one Man one job",
this would creat employment of opportunities cattering for those
people who would have ended in being vagrants. It may be pointed
out that this is not practicable for such motions have been raised
in Parliament and have been defeated. Another way which could
arrest the problem is allocating land to andless, so that such
people could earn their own living. The government should also
place a minimum acreage of land which an individual can possess,
this would call for an even distribution of land. Again this
has been subject to much debate in the Parliament only to for
such motions to be defeated. The class of vagrants which is both
mentally and physically disabled should be cared for by the
government, if their relatives cannot be traced.

It may further be pointed out that earnest efforts
should be made by the society itself for a balanced growth of
all segments of society. Only then the problem of vagrancy would
be completely eliminated.
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